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The modern range of cool box products are the perfect travel companions if you have food or drink
that you want to keep chilled without a power source.  You simply fill them with good quality gel
packs that have been frozen for a few hours and theyâ€™ll happily keep perishables at the perfect
temperature. 

Most Gel Packs are rectangular sized, are made from plastic, and filled with refrigerant grade
materials that can be frozen and defrosted countless time.  Gel Packs come in all sizes to fit a wide
variety of coolers and travel bags, they slip down the sides or can be placed on the bottom of the
coolers. 

Manufacturers of Gel Packs produce a wide variety of products to cater for a wide customer base. 
Some Gel Packs are large enough to cool produce for large families, whilst smaller versions are
ideal to pop into handy backpack coolers that hold bottles of cold drink.

Letâ€™s take a picnic

Grab your cool box and fill it with a few gel packs and itâ€™ll keep a picnic fresh for hours.  Plan a day
on the beach or take a little drive into the country and your Gel Packs will keep all of your
perishables cool and fresh until itâ€™s time for lunch. 

Stash a load of Gel Packs into a drinks bag and thereâ€™ll be no need to drink warm water or, perish
the thought, un-chilled Champagne, all of your beverages are kept at the prime temperature. 

Gel Packs are easy to freeze, easy to use features that make it far pleasanter to dine alfresco. 
Keep Gel Packs in your freezer, you never know when theyâ€™ll come in handy for those impromptu
picnics in the future.      

Warm and cold gel packs

Did you know you can now buy new types of Gel Packs for coolers and they can be frozen or
heated as you like? Itâ€™s true!  Soft styles of Gel Packs keep produce nice and cold when they are
frozen and they can be boiled to keep food warm as well.  The multi-tasking Gel Packs are brilliant
for the summer months and they come into their own during the winter time. 

Invest in a decent cool box, buy one of the soft Gel Packs and itâ€™ll take of all your picnic
requirements whether you plan to keep chicken chilled in the summer or want your hot dogs warm
in the winter.
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suit any requirements. Our top notch a cool box products will help keep your food and beverages
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nice and cold!
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